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About the Destination

Fairmont Dubai is located in the heart of a unique metropolis -
widely known as the shopping capital of the Middle East and the 
land of perennial sunshine and pristine beaches.

Conveniently located just 10 minutes away from the world’s largest 
shopping centre – The Dubai Mall; Burj Khalifa – the tallest man-
made structure in the world, and the Dubai Fountains, which shoot 
water as high as a 50-storey building, as well as being minutes 
from Dubai’s coastline with a number of popular beaches like 
Jumeirah Beach and La Mer.

A few metro stops from the hotel is located Mall of the Emirates – a 
multi-level shopping mall that houses Ski Dubai, the Middle East’s 
first indoor ski resort and snow park.
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The Location

Trade is the lifeblood of this traditionally Arabic and dynamic 
society, where the best and brightest meet for business and 
commerce. As one of the most sought-after destinations, 
cosmopolitan Dubai is the quintessential home of sand, sea, 
sun and shopping.

Fairmont Dubai is just 10 minutes away from the world’s largest 
shopping centre – The Dubai Mall, Burj Khalifa, the tallest man-
made structure in the world, and the Dubai Fountain, as well as 
minutes from Dubai’s coastline with a number of popular 
beaches like Jumeirah beach and Kite Beach.

The hotel is also directly connected to the metro system and is 
linked to the convention and exhibition areas of the Dubai World 
Trade Centre by a covered, air-conditioned bridge. A few metro 
stops from the hotel is Mall of the Emirates – a multi-level 
shopping mall  that houses Ski Dubai, the Middle East’s first 
indoor ski resort and snow park. The metro also offers a direct 
service to the Dubai International Airport (Terminals 1 & 3).
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Rooms

Fairmont Room 

41sqm | King bed or Two twin beds | Pool & City or Sheikh Zayed Road view

Fairmont View Room

41sqm I King bed I Sheikh Zayed Road view

Junior Suite

55sqm | King bed | Pool & City or Sheikh Zayed Road view

Dubai Suite, One Bedroom Suite 

83sqm | King bed | Pool & City or Sheikh Zayed Road view

Grosvenor Suite, Two Bedroom

104sqm | King bed | Pool & City or Sheikh Zayed Road view
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Presidential Suite

288sqm I King bed I Panoramic City View

Royal Suite

325sqm I King bed I Panoramic City View

Imperial Suite

548sqm I King bed I Panoramic City View
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Food & Beverage Outlets

Cascades
Contemporary all-day dining restaurant offering international cuisine.

Trophy Room
A sports bar where champions are made and winning moments in history 
celebrated. 

Cigar Bar 
Features an impressive selection of cigars, special cognacs and whiskies.

Cin Cin
This legendary bar features a spacious setting complemented by colorful 
neon lights and contemporary chill out music.

Bistrot Novanta
Italian fine dining Lounge restaurant.
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Opa
Casual upscale Greek restaurant.

Bagatelle
French classics enlivened with innovative flavour combinations.

The Theatre
Live Music Venue. An unparalleled live entertainment experience, exquisite 
interiors & international fine dining.

Coda
Dubai’s new premium nightlife destination.

Yeldizlar
Enjoy some Lebanese food while being entertained by their live entertainment 
acts.
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Event Venues

Offering a ‘one stop shop’ for organizers, The 33rd Executive 

Conference Centre features unrivalled 360 degree views of 

the city’s skyline and boasts a venue space that can host a 

range of events from corporate meetings, cocktail receptions, 

private dinners to product launches and press conferences.

The facility is comprised of two distinct areas (Gulf and Palm) 

and is joined together by The Summit.

Our award-winning culinary team and professional staff will 

ensure that your event exceeds expectations and everything 

is done to the highest standards.
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The Gulf Collection

The Gulf collection consists of ten unique destinations including the Gulf 

Auditorium. Flexible layouts allow the space to be transformed from a 

corporate meeting to a themed gala dinner within a matter of hours.

The Palm Collection

The Palm Collection is highlighted by ten unique function rooms. Boasting 

natural light during the day and vibrant city lights at night, a private adjoining 

foyer also allows for break-out sessions.

The Summit

The Summit located in the centre of the 33rd floor is highlighted by an arched 

ceiling that bathes the space in natural light. It can be utilized for daytime 

lunches and evening cocktail receptions.
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Thank you!


